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Dunn Election:
The Silent Taxpayer
Speaks At Ballot Box

Once in a while, but not very often, the American
taxpayer scores a silent victory. One such victory was
scored in Dunn last Tuesday when the taxpayers spurned
a proposed 10-cent levy to finance a program of recrea-
tion.

Whether cr not the voters were practicing false econ-
omy is an open question. But the nature of the campaign
on the proposal is somewhat interesting.

Judging from public utterances, everybody was for
the recreational tax levy. The Dunn' Recreation Commis-
sion waged a vigorous campaign in its favor. The Cham-
ber of Commerce gave it hearty backing. The Parent-
Teachers Association went down the line for it. School
children paraded with placards on election day. No one
had a thing to say against it, in public, that is. But when
the votes were counted the proposal lost by a 100-vote
margin, 368 to 268.

The Dunn voters .perhaps reflected the attitude of
Fayetteville voters who several months ago spurned a
bond issue for a new auditorium. In Fayetteville, however,
there was considerable outspoken opposition to the pro-
posal.

Reluctance of 368 Dunn taxpayers to pile more taxes
upon their heavy heads, even for such a worthwhile cause
as improved recreational facilities, is a small matter in the
broad schem.e of things. It may, however, be viewed as a
straw in the afcnd as regards the present attitude of the
average American citizen regarding increased taxes.

Taxpayers, by and large, have paid anu paid unwhim-
pering, for the most part. They have backed their repre-
sentatives in Congress and state legislatures in voting big-
geb and better appropriations which, by the hard rules
of arithmetic, resulted in boosted tax levies. But had the
public been faced with a black-and-white estimate of how
much they, individually, would contribute for each mil-
lion or billion appropriated, it is quite probable that many
of them would have reacted negatively as they sometimes
do when tax questions are presented them at a local level.

From The Fayetteville Observer

Harmon W. Nichols
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WASHINGTON RP) ln these
modem times, the sleepy-head gets
himself gently shaken out of the
sack with an invention that turns
on the radio, starts the coffee pot
working and does about every-
thing else but bring in the paper
and let out the dog.

This sort of thing is common to
us moderns, but inventors in the
old days had other ways o: worry-
ing a man out of the shucks.

. George Degnan, a patent lawyer,
has a fascinating collection of old-
time inventions.

One of these wake-up deals was
Invented by Adolph J. Nordmann,
of San Francisco, in 1886. This
gimmick didn’t shake a steeper out

lt literally ejected him.
There was no ringing of bells or

anything like that. The “alarm”
merely cut loose a “trip." which
gave the bed a sharp Jar and the
sound Sleeper found himself with
the beck of his night-shirt on the
floor.

When I was a kid I had a bad
habit of waking up swinging. My
kid sister, Audiey, generally was

sent up to my room after mom’s
third call to get me out of the
feathers. She learned a lesson one
morning after I had a bad n ght
at the roller rink. I swung and
scored a direct hit.
I was up, so what the heck! I

in a heap. She learned a lesson
and right there decided to be an
inventor. After that she would
wage me with the butt end of a
broom. I would swing at the stick,
wake up and go about the teeth-
washing. While I was up, Audiey
would make the bed.

I was up so what the heck! I
stayed up. Maybe she should have
patented her system.

Degnan’s collection of old pat-
ents, all of them in the flies of
the patent office here, are fasci-
nating. There is one which was
Issued to Otto Levlnger of New
York City which might have revo-
lutionised soup eating. ’

Otto's gadget was a soup spoon
with a handle that listed sharply
to star-board. It was designed for
one to sip the hot stuff from the
tip of the spoon. This one was sup-
posed to be a “no spill” spoon,
and in a day when shipping from
the bowl was not uncommon.

Grand Ole Qpry To
Appear At Meadow

will welcome their most recent re-
leases including “Couth in New
Orleans,” and “Private Property”
and “Don’t Bay Goodbye If You
Love Me.”

In addition to Johnnie and Jack,
the show willfeature Witty Wells,
bright star of Decca Records and
the Ho. 1 girl singer of folk songs
Os the Grand Ole Opry.

ing Steel Guitar *Bhies/ “PaySg
For That Back Street Aflair."
"HorJty Tonk Waltz,” and her la-
test release, “I Don’t Claim To Be
An Ansel,”—have hit the list of
America’s fastest 1selling records.

Also featured on the show are,
Shot Jackson and his steel gui-
tar, Paul Warren, champion old

favorite sacred songs.

Johnnie and Jack, with their Ten-
nessee Mountain Boys, who havebecome over-night favorites on ra-
dio, stage and television, are corn-
tag tb Meadow School nedr Benson
on Wednesday night, March 17 at
7 p. m. and 9 p. m.

They will appear in a big Grand
Ole Qpry Show brought to Mea-
dow by Carl Lamm, popular local
radio announcer.

o£bep stars of the big show will

Country Boys,”
*Well apd

Del Wood, all favorites on the
WSM program.

There will be two performances,
one at 7 p. m and the other at

duets today, bring their fast-mov-
ing, fud-and-muSie-tllled routine
for local enjoyment this week.

These
Days

By

SokoLdJu^
DOCTORS NEED SENSE

I heard a story the other day of
two young people about to have
their first child. The family doc-
tor in their community rejects
bringing babies Into the world, In-
sisting on an obstetrician. This is.
to me, astonishing, for babies hava
come Into life, lo! these thousands
of years, with or without the aid
of doctors, midwives or medicine
men. It used to be the pride of the
fine, old American doctor that all
the young people in the communi-
ty and their children were the pro-
ducts of his skill.

However, we live in an age of
specialization in which the mecha-
nic who turns a screw does not use
a chisel, so these young things were
sent off to the obstetrician, who
is nowadays a specialist in what
used to be called midwifery. There
were no complications in the case,
except the fee asked, which was
$750, including prior and after
treatment. The young people were
bankrupted by their first child.

Maybe this sort of thing is un-
usual. I have no way of knowing.
That it is anti-social is obvious be-
cause our society cannot be strong
if birth is limitel by the cost of
doctors. It is also a very band thing
for the medical profession, which
nowadays has became suspect not
of fee-splitting but of charging too
much, of involving patients in the
expense of multiple specialists, of
operative costs which may not be
necessary. The public criticism may
be all wrong, but the doctors have
not succeeded in establishing .their
case.

I have become interested in two
illnesses, diabetes and hyperinsu-
linsm, which I pursue in the pro-

fessional literature as well as In
the news. I find that too often
the general practitioner rarely has
knowledge of hyperinsulinism, mak-
ing no tests for it and telling the
patient that he finds nothing wrong,
but in the end the patient takes
an overdose of sleeping pills out
of sheer fatigue. I find, by talking
to patients, that too few dentists

realize the real danger of phyor-
rhea and dislike sending patients
to periodontists. I not tile litera-
ture on the subject and find that
reconstructive dentistry is a science
that only the rich and poor can
afford; the poor in the clinics, the
rich by paying the enormous costs.

Nevertheless, it is true that I
a person can afford a combination
of peridontist, an oral surgeon anr
a reconstructive dentist, he is like
ly to keep his teeth most of his
life. If all of us knew about it,
whom to go to, and could afford
to pay the costs, we probably would
never have to use upper and lower
plates, which are a curse and an
abomination.

llie point of the matter is that
much that is published in medical
and dental journals does not find
Its way to the people In language
which they can understand and
that often physicians and dentists
are too busy grubbing for a libeli-
hood to keep up-to-date, with the
result that unless the patient is
sent to the specialist, he does not

St the best advice and the best
latment. The specialist costs too

much, even if he cures; the patient
does not have the money to pay
but is too well off to be accepted
at a clinic. The various health in-
surance devices do not solve this
problem because the amounts allow-
ed for doctors or hospitals are in-
adequate and the patient may not
have the money to make up the
difference. Also, some companies
cancel health insurance policies
when the insured need their ser-
vices. This Is morally wrong if le-
gally right.

The solution, of course, is foj
hospitals to employ staffs of phy-
sicians, specialists and dentists of
the highest fitness for the services
of whom the patient can PM* sin-
gle fee to the hospital. This <s
violently opposed by the various as-
sociations as unethical corporate
practice. The motivation for the
opposition is financial. Alter all,
many of the most important medi-
cal Institutions in this country, in-
cluding the Mayo Ollnlc, do operate
that way without being ijnethical

The doctors have to recognim
that every human being is Interes-
ted In his own health and while
one expects doctors to work for too
Uttle, doctors cannot afford to out •
price their services beynd the abili-
ty of most of the people to pay.
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Lillington News*
Mrs. Harrington
Has Laryngitis

Visitors last week to the county
register of deeds office found the
smile was the same that they re-
ceived from Mrs. Inez Harrington,
but they heard no voice.

There was a reason. Mrs.
Harrington had a bad case of
laryngitis. And lawyers working in
the vault took advantage of the
situation. “I haven’t heard a word
about hurrying to get out of this
place by five o’clock laughingly
commented one, closing his brief
case leisurely .

Unfortunately, for-the register of
deeds, she couldn't debate the
matter. “But I’ll get even next
week," whispered Mrs. Harrington.

Mrs. Frank Lewis
Bridge Hostess

Mrs. Frank Lewis entertained the
members of the Off Duty Bridge
Ciub on Wednesday night at her

home in Lillington.
Two tables were arranged for

card games in the living room
which was decorated with a large
arrangement of yellow butter cups
Prizes in the bridge games went to
Mrs. W. H. Byrd, who had the top
score, and to Mrs. Frank Paschal
for low. A travelling prize was won
by Mrs. G. M. Norwood, Jr., and
Miss Mary McDougakl Atkins, a
club guest, also was remembered
with a gift.

During the progressions guests
were served cakes and salted nuts,
and at the conclusion refreshments
consisted of a molded cranberry
salad with crackers and coffee.

Players Included Mr3. David
Pemberton, a new club member.
Mrs. Nelli McKay Ross, Mrs. Lewis
McKinney, Mrs. W. H. Byrd, Mrs
G. M. Norwood, Jr., Mrs. Frank
Paschal, Miss Mary McDonald
Atkins and the hostess. Miss Vara
Lee Thornton and Mrs. Joe Moss,
Jr. were the members absent.

CHARLOTTE VISITOR
Mrs. Dix Sarsfield of Charlotte

arrived on Monday to visit her
daughter, Mrs. E. C. Shoaf and the
Rev. Mr. Shoaf at the Methodist
parsonage. Mrs. Shoaf will enter-
tain Informally on Wednesday
afternoon In honor of the visitor.

FROM WASHINGTON
Colonel Reuben Morgan and

Mrs. Morgan of Washington, D. C.
spent the week end here with
Colonel Morgan’s sister, Mrs. John
Womble and Mr. Womble. Colonel

and Mks. L. S. Honeycutt of An-
gler, Route 1; and one grandchild.

Morgan ,
has been stationed in

Washington since last Septembei
when he returned from a tour of
duty in Germany.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bell ol

Fayetteville were dinner guests on
Sunday night of Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Adcock. The Bells resided in
Lillington around twelve years ago

VISITS SISTER
Miss Emma Tomlinson of

“Tanglewood, near Smithfleld, was
« week end guest of her sister
Mrs. W. P. Byrd.

FROM COLUMBIA
Cpi. and Mrs. Bobtay Sessoim

have returned to Columbia S. C
after a week end visit here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N
Sessems. Cpl. Sessoms is stationed
at Ft. Jackson,

TO FLOWER SHOW
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Davis, Dr.

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Hunter, and
Mrs. J. C. Thomson were among
the Lillington people attending the
annual cameHa show presented
the weekend of Feb. 27 in Fayette-
ville by the garden clubs of that
town. The show was staged in the
high school gumnasium.

FRIDAY VISITOR
Rev. W. L. Loy of KUrell visited

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cranford here
on Friday. He is a former pastor of
the Lillington Methodist Church.

FROM FAYETTEVILLE
Mrs. Bob Helms of Fayetteville

spent the week end here with
her parents, Mr. and Mis. N. F
Lewis.

AT BRYAN HOME
Mrs. Vernon A. Anderson. Pres-

byterian missionary to the Bel-
gium Congo, who was the speaker
last Thursday at a special meeting
of the Women of the Church was
the overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs.W. M. Bryan while in Lillington.
Prior to the meeting, Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan had as their guests for din-
ner Mrs. J. B. Moss. Sr. and Mrs
Ben Parker and the visiting
missionary. 1

TEA AND- TOPICS CLUB
LilUngton’a Tea and Topics Club

will meet on Friday, March 12 at
, 3:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.

Allen M. Shaw. Mrs. W. R.
Cranford will give a book review,
and during the business session
{dans win be made for the dub-
annual open meeting in April.

IN HOSIFTAL
The Rev. T. W. Williams of Mt.

Olive, former pastor at the Lilling-
ton Baptist Church, underwent a
nose operation thts week at Baptist

- Hospital in Wlnston-Balem. He is

+ The +

WORRY
CLINIC
By Or.

George W. Crane

Martin had been Jilted, so he
became a cynic and thought
all women were fickle. He vow-
ed he would never fall In love
again. But read the dramatic
outcome of our wager. If you
go through proper motions,
you’ll soon begin to feel' the
corresponding emotions, so love
can be developed.

By Dr. George W. Crane
Case K-351: Martin L„ aged 25,

had been Jilted shortly before his
wedding day, so he was soured on
women.

“They are all fickle,” he grumb-
led in my office. "I’ll never hav-
any faith in any of them again.”

But I showed him that he was
guilty of the fallacy in logic which
We call the hasty generalization.

After Just one unfortunate ex-
perience with we girl, he was now
damning all womankind. That was
illogical.

So Isuggested he follow the mot-
to of the Air Corps, which urges
a pilot to go aloft In another plane
immediately after a crash.

“I haven’t the slightest Interest in
any girl.” Martin objected. ’’And I
shall never be able to love again.”

But I Insisted. He was even so
sure of himself that he was willing
to wager that no girl would eve.-
make his heart palpitate in the
future.

LOVE TESTED
So I had Martin look around at

the various coeds in one of my
psychology classes at Northwestern
It contained about 250 students,
of which almost 50 per cent were
ooeds.

“Well, if you ever SHOULD want
to date a girl again,” I began,
“which ones in this class would be

least objectionable to you?"
Reluctantly he designated two

blonds. I chose the one who had
the same religious background, fam-
ily life and educational interests.
Later, I introduced them.

As part of my acceptance of his
wager,' be had vowed to follow my
psychological prescription.

He was to take the girl to movies
and d&uces and school athletic
events.

He was to accompany her to
church and the Art institute in
Chicago as wall as to concerts.

He was to escort her to picnics
and hikes. And he was to “act”
like an animated suitor, even thougn
he felt soured at heart.

“Imagine yourself a Hollywood
actor,” I had warned him. A gool
actor loses himself in the role he
Is playing.

“I don’t care how cynical you may
actually feel. All I ask is that you
go through the proper motions as
an Intelligent actor.’’

So, as part of my acceptance of
his wager, he had solemnly promis-
ed me he’d he a good actor.

LOVE’S FORMULA
“Act the. way you’d like to be,

and soon you’ll be the way you act,”
is one of our axioms in psychology.

“Go through the proptr motions
and you'll soon begin to feel the
corresponding emotions.” is another
way of stating the same truth.

Martin was a graduate student at
the university and preoccupied with

work on a Master’s Thesis, but he
took time to date this coed two or
three nights per week.

After one month he told me I
was losing the wager. Another
month passed and he still boasted

that he felt the same as at the
start.

MARY HAWORTH’S MAH.
Woman Who Came to This Coun-
try as War pride Asks Remedy,
tor Desperate Homesickness.

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Is there
a cure, or a solution, tor homesick-
ness? r am a war bride and have
lived in this country the past four
years. I have a devoted husband
wham 1 love dearly. We have no
children, although we both want •
them desperately.

lam so lonesome for my parents,
sisters and brother Chat I am be-
coming sick. Nothing seems to help.
I have tried hobby after hobby but
can’t concentrate. I wake up ip the
morning thinking about my family,
and go to bed at night with a lump
in my throat, fighting .back -tears.

Maybe I am Immature, even
though I am past 30; but If you
could suggest something for me to
do. or to read, I would be most ap-
preciative. I cant go on Eke this
for the balance of my life. I am
making my husband miserable and
no amount of reasoning, or thought
of visits back home in the future,
helps one bit.

Here’s hoping you can help me
before it is too late. Believe me, I
need someone to help me snap out
of this awful feeling. KJ.

HOMESICKNESS
HAS A HISTORY

DEAR K. J.: Homesickness always
has a past history. It tatrt an ail-
ment that emerges suddenly, with-
out warning, to attack an eqit-
while healthy, happy. Well adjusted
person who happens to have trans-
plan tod to a new environment.
Rather It Is an upsurge of demoral-
izing melancholia in a person vrtio
has a chronic problem of emotional
insecurity, With accompanying feel-
ings of .vague sad anxiety.

Unconsciously at least. Ibis per-
son has long rett disconsolate In
most situations and relationships.
This may be a hangover of infeii-
mi/hjswmb:
babyhood- Also, innate temperature
may bave^aome thing to do with It.

week onA Mm. McDonald and Mins
Vaufhap we daughters of Mm.
VfugnUri aifid Mrs. is their
sifter.

"

i But before the semester was over,
j he found that his acting had be-

came the real McCoy.
Now when he kissed the girl, he

began to feel the real emotion of
. love. He was so crazy about her by
• June, that he proposed.
1 Ana now they are h»PP‘ly mar-
i ried. He is a high school principal.
> So don’t worry about love. It will

• develope. But pick quality stuff at
the outset, of your own religion,

educational level and mutual out-
look on life.

(Always write to Dr. Crane
In care of tide newspaper, ea-
dodng a long 3c sMpfid, a|-

dressed envelope add S dime to
cover typing and printing

ewb when jap send l«r oße
of his psychological charts.)

Austrian Native
Died Saturday

Mrs. Mary 60ufe yalentine, 77,
of Jonesboro, died In a nursing

home In Southern Pthes Saturday
night. Mrs. Valentine moved lo
Jonesboro from Lillington about «

year ago. She via a B*tlvq of Aus-
tria and daughter of the late Fked-
erick and Wtihelmto Blunder.
Funeral services wto. held from

the Antioch Baptist ChurX Mon-
day at 3 p. m. with the Rev. L. f-
Marsh pastor, offlc'attng. Burial

followed in the church osmetery.
Surviving fa one ami, Frank Rev-
ert Valentine of the ArmjTßt Fort
Bragg. '

Improving and exoectod to return
tone Tuesday or Wednesday.

TUESDAY AFTGjWOON, UAJtCP 9,

Walter Winehell
* IN NEW YORK +

The International Show (A World’s Fair of Travel and Vaca
lands) wot an application from the gov’t of Guatemala. . .The apon
of the show write ns: “I thought perhaps you would enjoy tun

Guatemala down tor us. Wo will confirm after you announce It” ...S
ley Buchanan (one of the hfchest paM models In Movietown) n
diets. Devours scads of butter in her baked potato, sweets, etc. No co
mlik or tea. One cup of hat water. Laughs at gab who worry about t
figures. Hers rates an Academy Award. . .Bosley Crowther (film <
for the N. Y. Dimes) used “Yaks” In an article. Watch yer langwi
Bos, old boy.

From Frank Morrissey’s Boston colyum: “When WW was ‘D<
in a bout with health a lew years ago, the Commies and ingrates
only gave him a fast count but kept punching! He taught them
with his gallant victory. Illness took the man out of the newsps
But It could never take the newspaper out of the man!”

Thanks, Frank! The sugary part of the fight was that when
returned the compliment they wound up suing me Instead of me su:
them! Ha!

Suggested slogan for St. Patrick's Day parade: "The Wearing l
the Grin”. . .Pearl Bailey tees off st the Appollo on the 12th. Might vbi
up with llGs via a percentage deal . . . Add Swelegant Records: Vince
Travers' new "Serenade to the Future.” 3 publishers are bidding for
frenetically. (He means fwantbHy). . Joe E. Lewis is packing l
Latin Q. at Miami Beach. (Thhsii a skewp?). . .Larry Finley’s (8)
door to Mocambo, H’wood), Paul Coates, Geo. Putnam and Ben Hun
Were the first in Gbmourrilte to build up the new Runyon conte
(Dankx!) Special tape recording and live air and newspaper plugs ev<
hour, etc. . .We have allocated ever $7,500,009 to doctors In cancer
seal ch to date. Never a penny deducted tor expenses (from the dono
dollars) at any time! . . .Sunny Gale's new Caddy convertible will be
h't In Vegas. Has a tiny roulette wheel in the dashboard ... A top s
femmedian has given her husband 30 days to get a Job or get out

The N. Y. Times does too care about the important things.
Spring fashion supplement had 18 bra and goidle adverts. (Oh, I
not stop counting) ... The Garden Editor of a new mag (The Houseke
er) is ackchelly named Sylvertfcs Hyacinth. (Well, I’ll be a bloomin’
tuna!). . All Critics Are Monsters Dept: The music oracle for a
Francisco paper is named Frankenstien. . .Didjez know that fiwillsing only in a trio? (No duets or solos). Becuz if they do they
get a fwog in Uieir throat. Croak over. Walter must be drone) . . . P
Page is grand in the prologue to “Indiscretions of an American W.fl
natural for the movies. . .“The Robe” finally fell off the best-selling :
after only 177 weeks. . .Since military exploit Hanson Baldwin ci
plained about Marilyn’s trip to Korea the wags call him "The Silly)
Expert” Hanson oughta stick to his guns. M

Dunne why ewybuddy get sa excited about the way McCarthy ta
ed te Gen. Zwicker. . -lever hear the way a general talks to a prtva
. . . Danny Kaye gets the life cover for the 2nd time. No showbiz isonality ever made It twice, we are told. . .Billy Eckstine’s 5-mo
Yurrop tour starts at the Palladium April 19th. Hb first time there .
Buddy DeFranco’s new ditty, “Gold Nuggett Sam,” swings Bke a pt
pector’s pan. . .Ltssra to actress Pier AngeU: “I am tired to tn
little girl who falls in Jove with a boy and has a baby.” Jest a min
There’s got to be more to it than that, child!. . .Debra Paget’s fatal c
session: “When Ihave to mix a meal I get out the can-opener and
paper plate*.” (’Bye!).

Jlfi® By America’s Foremost

Personal Affairs Counselor
-

-----

his orbit as his wife. Your mart
to him may be a kind of wild g
chase after happiness you’ve 1
known. ,

VISIT FAMILY a|
BY CABLE PHONE ¦

In any case, whatever the b
ground story, the emergency a
dote to your homesickness is to
with your family via transoi
telephone. The minimum cos
small; probably not more expet

than a new hat would be; or,
dinner for two plus a pair of tl
ter tickets. So. if you have an
niversary treat coming due a
ask your husband to make yc
gift of a cable call to the I
overseas. Or if you have money,
It for the purpose, and considi
medicine. It will be a great J
for your emotions, and may lfn
blues permanently.

Your local long-distance eper
can put through the call, a?d v
time may vary from 15 minuti
several hours, depending upon
volume of business being hen
when you ask for overseas ser
You might notify your famll;
advance to stand by, say on
Sunday following receipt of
letter, for a group visit by telept
With spirits revived, then n
out for. specialist help, from a
chlatrk counsellor. Also rend *

Mind Alive,” a splendid neW 1
by Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Overt
(Norton)', that lights the waj

radiant mental health. ]

Mary Haworth counsels thri
her column, not by mail or pen
interview. Write her in care of
Daily Record.

Gen.
Seriously 111

WASHINGTON Wl Gen, j
S. Vandenberg, former Air 9
Chief of Bt*H, Is “verv seek
ill,”Walter Reed Army Hospital
ported today. j

The hospital issued that I
bulletth bn Yandenberg’s cond

to
response to inquires

Jane Russel! Fim
Is O# In Londonl

LONDON W) Part of jj
Rm-gelftjt torrid hi th«nd

Jane
Is Cm
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